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Introduction
•

Approximately 60% of the world‘s energy consumption is in residential and
commercial buildings, which are also the greatest emitters of greenhouse gases

•

In South Africa, hot water preparation uses around 30 to 40% of overall residential
electricity usage, which equates to approximately 7% of total national electricity
consumption

•

Recently, most of the new solar thermal installations are in new buildings

•

In this study, the hot water system of a residential building (Warwick Residential
Apartments) was reviewed in order to:
-Identify the characteristics of DHW consumption patterns
-Analyze monitored consumption data for hot water system optimization
-Develop an optimised model that can better satify the observed consumption
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Case Study: Warwick Residential Apartments

Buildings
•
•
•

Warwick apartments situated in Green Point, Cape Town
Two apartment buildings (Warwick mansion and The
Warwick)
Consists of 51 apartments

Water heating System
•
•
•

18 solar collectors (40.28 m2 )
five 1000-liter hot water storage tanks.
The system supplies both buildings

Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Hourly consumption profile

Radiation

Weekdays

Typical weekday and weekend
consumption profiles
characterized by a dominant hot
water use peak in the morning and
a less dominant evening peak

•

The morning peak is delayed by
almost an hour during the
weekends.

•

Morning and evening hourly peak
account for around 11% and 6% of
the daily average hot water use
rate, respectively.

•

Hourly analysis reitterated the
improtance of sufficient thermal
storage in every DHW ST system

Weekends
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•

Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Weekly consumption profile
•

Daily consumption fluctuations
throughout the week

•

A noticeable increase in hot water
energy usage from over weekends
(including Fridays)

•

Consumption is highest on Friday
(213 kWh/day) and lowest on
Wednesday (196 kWh/day)

•

Weekly analysis showed reduced
demand weekdays (excluding
Fridays) compared to weekends
(including Friday).
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Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Monthly energy balance

•

20 % solar fraction thus 80% of the
annual heat demand of the buildings
is still supplied from the grid

•

Quite significant ring main losses,
which could mean lack of proper
insulation

•

There is need for more realistic
modelling of hot water demand in
order to design optimal ST systems.
This becomes more crucial when
designing for new apartments where
measured consumption data is nonexistent

Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Seasonal consumption profile
•

Average usage of hot water is
lowest in the autumn (March to
May) and highest in spring period
(September to November)

•

Average daily use of hot water
increased by roughly76% from
autumn and spring seasons

•

Design trade-off needs to decided
based on end user preferences,
capital cost, seasonal electricity
price variations as well as enduser electricity tariff plan.

Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Improved design – Polysun Model
Monthly Demand
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• The model was developed based on daily
consumption patterns derived from actual
monitored data.
• Two tanks (one for pre-heat, the other for
storage) to maximize the utilization of
renewable energy.

Analysis, Lesson and Opportunities
Improved design – Model results

•

27% increase in capital cost

•

Significant improvement in the
solar fraction:
•
75% Annual
•
60% Winter
•
100% Summer

Conclusion
•

Using measured data, DHW profiles usage profiles for Warwick Residential
Apartments were characterised

•

Realistic modelling of hot water demand is critical in order to design optimal ST
systems. This becomes very more crucial when designing for new apartments
where measured data is non-existent. Realistic user consuption profiles = Realistic
model

•

Predictive models for hot water demand are of significant relevance as the human
behavior and consumption patterns are always changing with time

•

The results from this study will further assist to benchmark hot water-related
energy usage in comparable residential buildings
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